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Abstract The improvement of energy efficiency
in the greenhouse production of cut rose and pot
rose can be achieved through the use of rose
cultivars having vigorous growth. A better
understanding of the inheritance of vigour and
its related traits will assist the breeding activities.
Quantitative trait locus (QTL) analyses were
performed with the help of an integrated linkage
map of a diploid rose population originating
from a cross between Rosa multiflora-derived
genotypes. The underlying datasets for ten
vigour-related traits were collected in an evalu-
ation study of this population in two greenhouse
experiments with suboptimal temperatures for
growth. We identified ten chromosomal regions,
scattered over the seven linkage groups, con-
taining QTLs for these traits. Considering each
trait separately, we detected a total of 42 QTLs.
Among these QTLs, 24 were found in both of
the experiments, eight and ten were specific to
either of the two experiments. The number of
QTLs for individual traits varied from three
to five with a respective contribution to the
phenotypic variation from 12 to 35%. QTLs for
highly correlated traits frequently co-localized,
indicating a common genetic basis. Clustering of
QTLs for different traits was noted in some
chromosome regions, for instance, one on chro-
mosome 2 included major QTLs for eight of ten
traits under study, suggesting co-localization of
several separate genes or/and the occurrence of
various genes having pleiotropic effects. The
discovery of markers associated to QTL regions
is in roses the first step towards marker-assisted
selection for vigour improvement enabling the
transfer of useful QTL-alleles of R. multiflora to
pot and cut roses.
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Introduction
The production of cut rose and pot rose (Rosa) in
greenhouses in Northern Europe requires much
energy input, which leads to high-production costs
of marketable flowers. The use of fossil energy
also contributes to environmental problems like
global warming. The improvement of the energy
efficiency of rose cultivation in greenhouses can
be achieved through the use of rose cultivars
having vigorous growth. A better understanding
of the inheritance of vigour will help to set up an
adequate strategy for selection and speed up the
breeding of new cultivars. Vigour is, in general, a
complex plant trait that is difficult to evaluate.
However, vigour can be partitioned into compo-
nent traits, making it easier to be measured and
handled (Xu 2001). We developed a simple stan-
dardized procedure for evaluation of vigour in
rose (Yan et al. 2005a), in which only one single
shoot per cutting was allowed to form. This hap-
pened at suboptimal growing conditions with
temperatures a few grades Celsius below those
mostly used in commercial rose production. The
shoots were evaluated for the following ten
vigour-related traits: number of internodes (NI),
stem thickness (ST), shoot length (SL), chloro-
phyll content (CC), leaf area (LA), leaf dry weight
(LDW), stem dry weight (SDW), total dry weight
(TDW), specific leaf area (SLA) and growth rate
(GR). The procedure was used to evaluate a dip-
loid mapping population for vigour under subop-
timal conditions in two heated sunlit greenhouses
with the temperature set at 20C (Yan et al.
2005a). The experiments showed a quantitative
and highly heritable variation between genotypes
for most of the vigour-related traits. A majority of
the traits also showed close relationships, such as
LA, LDW, SDW, TDW and GR (Yan et al.
2005a). Therefore, there are good prospects for
improvement of vigour using a subset of the traits
evaluated. Nevertheless, breeding for vigour is
time-consuming and also costly.
The advent of molecular markers has pro-
vided novel opportunities for the analysis of
qualitative and quantitative variation. Through a
marker-trait association study, quantitative trait
locus (QTL) analysis facilitates the detection of
genetic factors influencing a quantitative trait
and localizes them to specific regions of the
genome. Such a study further results in estimates
of the magnitude of the effects of QTLs and
their contribution to the variation (Melchinger
et al. 2004), insight in the stability of QTL
effects across environments (Piepho 2000)
as well as the relationships between QTLs
underlying different physiological processes
(Tsarouhas et al. 2002). The use of molecular
markers will provide information on the rele-
vance of the application of marker-assisted
selection in rose breeding as well as marker-
guided introgression (Stam 2003) of valuable
genes from wild species into elite cultivars
(Bouchez et al. 2002).
An essential tool for a QTL analysis is a
molecular linkage map. Several maps of roses
have been published (Debener and Mattiesch
1999; Debener et al. 2001a; Rajapakse et al. 2001;
Crespel et al. 2002; Yan et al. 2005b) and some
maps were used to identify either genes control-
ling qualitative traits, for example, flower colour
and type (Debener and Mattiesch 1999), petal
number and resistance to black spot (Debener
et al. 2001b), prickles on petioles (Debener et al.
2001a; Rajapakse et al. 2001), recurrent blooming
and double corolla (Crespel et al. 2002) or genes
for quantitative traits, for example, the density of
thorns (prickles) on shoots (Crespel et al. 2002).
Markers associated with these traits can be used
to accelerate selection in rose breeding.
In a previous study, we evaluated the variation
for vigour-related traits in a diploid population
(Yan et al. 2005a). In this paper, we report the
outcome of the molecular analysis of the variation
for the corresponding traits, i.e. the chromosomal
positions and the contributions of putative QTLs
affecting vigour and related traits in the popula-
tion. Its implication for rose breeding is discussed.
Materials and methods
Mapping population and genetic map
The mapping population used to map QTLs for
vigour-related traits was the diploid rose 94/1
population developed by Debener and Mattiesch
(1999). It concerns a family of 88 genotypes from
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a cross between the Rosa multiflora-derived
genotypes 93/119 (P119) and 93/1–117 (P117). To
this end, two parental maps and one integrated
map were constructed by using different types of
molecular markers including AFLP, SSR, PK,
RGA, RFLP, SCAR and morphological markers
(Yan et al. 2005b). The integrated map, incorpo-
rating the seven homologous parental linkage
groups (LGs) of the two parental maps, was used
for QTL analyses.
Evaluation of the population for vigour
The population under study was evaluated for ten
vigour-related traits in experiments carried out in
greenhouses at two locations, i.e. Fredensburg,
Denmark in October 2002 (DK) and Wageningen,
The Netherlands in March 2003 (NL). The
experiments had a randomized block-design with
three replicates and were done at more or less
similar growth conditions (Yan et al. 2005a). The
experimental units were single rows of five pots.
The temperatures were set at temperature 20C
and lowered by 2C during the dark periods and
the light intensity was 120 lmol m–2 s–1 for 16 h a
day. The traits are: NI, ST, SL, CC, LA, LDW,
SDW, TDW, SLA and GR. The entry means from
the two experiments were subjected to a QTL
analysis, trait by trait.
Mapping QTLs
MapQTL 4.0 (Van Ooijen et al. 2002) was em-
ployed to perform QTL analyses of the genetic
variation for each of the vigour-related traits. The
statistical tools, each implemented in MapQTL,
used to detect candidate QTLs were, in their
order of application, Kruskal–Wallis test (KW)
(Lehmann 1975), interval mapping (IM) (Stam
1993; Jansen and Stam, 1994) and the restricted
multiple QTL method (MQM) (Van Ooijen et al.
2002). The analysis started with the non-para-
metric KW test to get a rough idea of the pres-
ence and locations of QTLs. The next step was an
IM analysis to get a better positioning of QTLs on
the map. Markers located in the vicinity of QTLs,
preferably the codominantly scored ones, were
put in an initial set of cofactors. Restricted MQM
analysis was then performed to precisely locate
QTLs after selection of an adequate set of co-
factors choosing from the initial set of cofactors.
Map intervals of 5 cM were used for IM and re-
stricted MQM analyses. Log of odds (LOD) 2.5
was used as a significance threshold for the pres-
ence of a candidate QTL. The chromosomal
location with the maximum LOD score was con-
sidered to be the most likely position of a QTL.
For each QTL, a 2-LOD support interval as well
as its contribution to the variation was calculated.
QTLs for a trait with a similar map position in
both experiments got the same code only when
the 2-LOD support intervals did overlap by more
than 10 cM. A QTL code is a combination of an
abbreviation of the trait name and a serial num-




Using the means of each genotype in the popu-
lation, QTL analysis was separately performed
on ten vigour-related traits in each of the two
experiments. A total of 42 QTLs with LOD
scores above 2.5 were identified (Table 1).
Among the detected QTLs, 24 were found in
both experiments (in common), eight only in the
DK experiment (DK-specific) and ten only in
the NL experiment (NL-specific). The number of
QTLs for the traits differed from three to five:
three QTLs for SL, four QTLs for NI, ST, CC,
LA, LFW, SDW and SLA, respectively, and five
QTLs for LDW, TDW and GR, respectively.
Individual QTLs explained from 12 to 35% of
the phenotypic variation (Table 1).
Genomic location of QTLs
The 42 QTLs were not randomly distributed over
the genome, but clustered in some rather small
regions of the seven rose chromosomes (Fig. 1).
The QTLs could be found in one of ten chro-
mosomal regions each spanning about 20 cM.
One region was found on LGs 1, 3, 4 and 7,
respectively; and two regions on LGs 2, 5 and 6,
respectively. Among the ten regions, a total of
eight QTL clusters were found.
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Table 1 Quantitative trait locus for vigour-related traits detected in the population evaluations in Denmark (DK) and The Netherlands (NL)
Trait QTL LG Performance in DK Performance in NL
cM LOD % var CM LOD % var
No of internodes (NI) NI1 2 62.6 4.8 22 62.6 5.2 23
NI2 3 28.3 3.9 20 31.2 3.0 13
NI3 6 18.3 3.6 19 8.8 3.0 13
NI4 7 18.6 2.9 13 32.2 3.5 15
74 64
Stem thickness (ST) ST1 1 – – – 49.2 3.8 20
ST2 2 55.1 3.6 20 55.1 3.2 16
ST3 5 20.4 3.1 16 – – –
ST4 6 42.6 6.9 31 75.9 3.4 19
67 55
Shoot length (SL) SL1 1 56.1 3.4 16 – – –
SL2 2 25.8 9.5 35 34.9 5.5 28
SL3 5 46.9 3.0 13 42.2 2.5 13
64 41
Chlorophyll content (CC) CC1 2 21.3 4.4 21 21.3 7.0 31
CC2 3 14.4 2.6 15 14.4 3.8 20
CC3 6 – – – 70.9 3.4 18
CC4 7 21.4 5.7 29 – – –
65 69
Leaf area (LA) LA1 1 – – – 45.7 3.5 17
LA2 2 30.7 4.2 18 30.7 3.6 18
LA3 4 20.9 5.4 26 20.9 3.0 15
LA4 7 53.0 3.6 17 40.6 2.6 14
61 64
Specific leaf area (SLA) SLA1 1 45.7 3.2 15 – – –
SLA2 2 21.3 4.1 18 21.3 6.1 28
SLA3 6 61.3 4.0 20 61.1 4.1 22
SLA4 7 5.3 2.7 12 – – –
65 50
Leaf dry weight (LDW) LDW1 1 – – – 49.2 3.5 17
LDW2 2 19.8 5.3 23 21.3 4.2 20
LDW3 4 20.9 3.3 15 33.4 2.6 13
LDW4 6 61.1 2.8 12 – – –
LDW5 7 18.6 5.7 26 – – –
76 50
Stem dry weight (SDW) SDW1 2 19.8 5.1 24 21.3 3.2 18
SDW2 5 20.5 2.9 15 17.2 2.8 15
SDW3 6 – – – 70.9 2.5 13
SDW4 7 5.3 3.0 16 – – –
55 46
Total dry weight (TDW) TDW1 1 – – – 49.2 2.9 14
TDW2 2 19.8 4.4 21 21.3 4.2 21
TDW3 4 20.9 3.2 15 26.5 2.6 12
TDW4 6 61.1 4.0 17 66.3 3.0 15
TDW5 7 10.3 4.1 19 27.2 2.5 12
72 73
Growth rate (GR) GR1 2 20.9 2.5 13 34.9 3.0 17
GR2 4 20.9 2.5 13 – – –
GR3 5 – – – 17.2 2.6 15
GR4 6 61.1 3.8 18 – – –
GR5 7 10.3 3.0 15 – – –
59 32
A QTL name consists of the code of a trait and a serial number. For each QTL the linkage group (LG), peak location (cM), the LOD value and
the percentage of phenotypic variation accounted for (% var) are presented. The QTLs not detected in an experiment are indicated as ‘‘–’’
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The clustering involved QTLs for two or more
traits. For instance, a high concentration of QTLs
for eight of ten traits studied was found on one
region (15–45 cM) on LG 2 and similar hot spots
for QTLs were also found on LGs 1, 4, 6 and 7
(Fig. 1). QTLs for highly correlated traits showed
frequently co-localization, for example, the QTLs
for LA, LDW, STW, TDW and GR found on
LGs 2, 4, 6 and 7.
Characterization of QTLs for different traits
Number of internodes
Four QTLs for NI were detected in both experi-
ments (Table 1). The QTLs were located on LGs
2, 3, 6 and 7, which coincided with the QTLs for
physiological and morphological traits, such as
ST, CC and LA.
Stem thickness
Four QTLs for ST were identified (Table 1). The
ST4 have the largest contribution to the pheno-
typic variation. The four QTLs were situated on
LGs 1, 2, 5 and 6, which coincided with the QTLs
for traits describing dry-matter production and
allocation, for example, shoot dry weight, LDW,
TDW and GR.
Shoot length
The analysis of SL showed three QTLs, of which
two were present in both experiments and one
was DK-specific. The QTL, SL2, with the largest
contribution to the variation of, i.e. 35 %, was
located on LG 2 and coincided with QTLs for
most of other traits.
Chlorophyll content
Four QTLs for CC were identified on LGs 2, 3, 6
and 7 (Table 1). Most of the QTLs coincided with
QTLs for the dry-matter production and alloca-
tion traits, and in part with the QTLs for photo-
synthesis-related traits like LA.
Leaf area
Four QTLs for LA were detected on LGs 1, 2, 4
and 7, respectively, three of which were present in
both experiments and one (LA1) was NL-specific
(Table 1). These QTLs were associated with
QTLs affecting dry-matter allocation, explaining
the high-positive correlations between these traits
and LA (Yan et al. 2005a).
Leaf dry weight
Five QTLs for LDW were identified. The QTLs
located on LGs 1, 2, 4, 6 and 7 largely coincided
with QTLs for LA, SDW, TDW and GR, indicating
that these traits have a common genetic basis.
Stem dry weight
Four QTLs were found to determine the variation
of SDW and located on LGs 2, 5, 6 and 7, which
are coincided with some QTLs affecting dry-
matter allocation, indicating a common genetic
basis.
Total dry weight
For TDW, a total of five QTLs were identified. The
QTLs accounted for 70% of the variation. The
QTL, TDW2, with the largest contribution to
the variation was found on LG 2. Most of the QTLs
were found in QTL clusters, including QTLs for
other closely correlated traits, for example, LA,
LDW, SDW and GR.
Specific leaf area
Four QTLs for SLA were identified (Table 1).
The QTL, SLA2, with largest effect was found on
LG 2, the others on LGs 1, 6 and 7, which were
co-localized in clusters with QTLs for LA and
dry-matter allocation traits.
Growth rate
Five QTLs for GR were found and located on
LGs 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7, which were mapped in the
region where QTLs affecting dry-matter alloca-
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tion were present. Each of the QTLs for GR
contributed relatively little to the phenotypic
variance, indicating that GR is genetically a very
complex trait.
Consistency of QTLs across experiments
Separate QTL analyses for the different traits
demonstrated the presence of 35 QTLs in exper-
iment DK and 31 in NL (Table 1). About 57 %
(24 of 42) of the QTLs were detected in both
experiments, among which one locus for GR; two
loci for SL, ST, CC, LDW, SDW and SLA,
respectively; three loci for LA and four loci for NI
and TDW. In most cases, the support intervals for
QTLs occurring in both experiments showed a
high degree of correspondence (Fig. 1), indicating
that the variation for the traits has at least in part
a solid and simple genetic basis.
Discussion
In the present study, we did identify many robust
and stable QTLs scattered all over the rose gen-
ome that affect plant growth, confirming the
complexity of the inheritance of vigour (Hund
et al. 2004). The results also show that the varia-
tion for the traits is controlled by a limited number
of genes having a major effect. The true number of
QTLs controlling vigour-related traits, however, is
likely to be different from what we have detected
since both over- and under-estimation of QTLs
may have occurred. It is likely that only QTLs
having moderate to large effects, e.g. from 12 to
35% of phenotypic variance, could be detected.
The size of the present population with 88 indi-
viduals also limits the discovery of QTLs, espe-
cially the ones with small genetic effects (Kearsey
and Farquhar 1998; Melchinger et al. 2004).
Among the reported ten vigour-related traits,
SLA, TDW and GR were not directly measured
but derived from their components; therefore,
identical QTLs for the component and derived
traits may be found. Some of the vigour-related
traits are highly correlated and the 2-LOD support
intervals of some QTLs for those traits overlap,
indicating that the relationships are in part based
on the action of the same genes or sets of clustered
genes.
A clear finding was the co-localization of
QTLs for different traits in a limited number of
chromosomal regions. Taking total shoot dry
weight as an example, the trait-specific QTL
regions coincided with those of its closely
related traits such as LA, LDW, SDW and GR
on all LGs except LG3 and LG5. The coinci-
dence of QTLs for closely related traits pro-
vides evidence that the traits are genetically
interrelated. Several authors (e.g. El-Lithy et al.
2004) have suggested that the localization of the
QTLs for related traits at a similar chromo-
somal position may indicate that a single gene
controls the variation for these traits. In our
case this implies that some common genes
affect LA and traits related to the allocation of
dry matter, like LDW and SDW. However, the
resolution of our QTL analyses does not allow
the distinction between pleiotropic effects of
genes or the effect of different linked genes
controlling these traits. Another striking finding
was that three of four QTLs for CC were
located in the same clusters of QTLs for other
traits, which is not in line with the very weak
correlations of CC with the other traits
(r = 0.15–0.32). This might due to the combi-
nation of the related positive and/or negative
effect of the alleles. Nevertheless, the hot spot
QTL regions found in this study, especially the
one on LG2, provide attractive targets for the
development of simple selection markers to be
used in marker-assisted selection for vigour.
A dedicated mapping population is needed to
estimate the effects of QTL alleles. Good exam-
ples are diploid populations derived from crosses
between inbred lines contrasting for the trait of
interest, such as F2 and BC1. The linkage dis-
equilibrium between QTL and marker alleles is
high and the number of alleles for each locus is
restricted to two. If sufficient genotypic mapping
Fig. 1 Graphical representation of QTLs for vigour-related
traits in the experiments in Denmark (DK) and The
Netherlands (NL). QTLs detected in DK and NL are
indicated at the right and left sides of the chromosomes,
respectively. Solid bars represent 1-LOD (heavy) and 2-
LOD (light) support intervals. The names of QTLs are
indicated next to the bars
c
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Fig. 1 continued
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data of parents are available, the deduction of
linkage phase of the markers will be easy. Such a
strategy is not possible in an outbreeding species
like rose, which does not allow selfing and the
production of inbred lines. Therefore, the pseudo-
testcross strategy of Grattapaglia and Sederoff
(1994) was used to generate the mapping popu-
lation used in this study. The parents are two
highly heterozygous individuals and thus the
maximum number of alleles per locus is four. The
complex nature of the population severely re-
stricts the possibilities for estimating the effects of
QTL alleles. The linkage phase between marker
and QTL alleles in the parent study is unknown
and can only be deduced from the segregation
data (Kearsey 1998; Mackay 2001). Only parents
that are heterozygous for both marker and linked
QTL provide linkage information; however, par-
ents may differ in QTL-marker linkage phase
(Mackay 2001). The variation due to a QTL may
either be a consequence of the heterozygosity in
one of the parents or in both parents. All the
complications hampering the assignment of the
linkage phase between marker and QTL alleles
stopped us from estimating the effects of QTL
alleles.
The detection of QTL by environment inter-
action requires evaluation of traits in multiple
environments (Piepho 2000; Mackay 2001),
which allows not only the identification of
common QTLs but also environment-specific
QTLs. The two experiments of the present study
were similar in design. However, the actual
growing conditions were somewhat different,
largely due to the fact that the experiments were
performed in sunlit greenhouses in different
geographic locations and seasons of the year.
Day length and natural irradiation presumably
were different. Therefore, the two experiments
were treated as two different environments. In
general, the evaluation showed a significant
G · E interaction for some traits (Yan et al.
2005a). However, the interaction effects were
small, which is in agreement with the finding that
most QTLs were detected in both experiments.
The small interaction effects were not unex-
pected given the relatively small differences
between the two test environments. A second
reason was that a pilot study with some genotypes
of the current study under controlled conditions
also showed relatively small genotype by
temperature interactions, despite substantial dif-
ferences in growing temperature (Yan et al.
2005a). Nevertheless, for some traits the analyses
of the individual experiments showed environ-
ment-specific QTLs. The slight differences in
locations of QTLs for some traits found in the two
experiments may due to some genotypes having
higher G · E interactions. The level of QTL
consistency across the experiments was generally
related to the heritability of the traits. For exam-
ple, GR that showed a fairly low heritability had
only one QTL showing up in both experiments. In
contrast, NI, a trait that showed a high heritability
had four QTLs in common.
In this study, we detected a total of ten genome
regions distributed over all seven chromosomes
with putative genes for vigour. The primary QTL
mapping studies on vigour in the present research
represent only the initial step towards a full
understanding the genetics that underlies the
variation in vigour and the genetic relations
among its component traits. Nevertheless, mark-
ers associated with QTLs, especially those from
hot-spot QTL regions, are valuable as tools for
marker-assisted selection and marker-guided
introgression to generate rose cultivars with
vigorous growth.
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